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organization ot the

INSURING THE SOLDIERS. jw had an Idea that Insurance 
wap all right tor the rich, bat that to 

Straitened circumstances she i BUCHAREST MAY FAU
J. Zavitz as phief of the new apart
ment. Time will show how effective

S WARDENNew Goods 
ForSmas

The Canadian Patriotic Fond Helps
to Keep Many Policies Alive. : should not be expected to make any 

* j sacrifice to maintain her husband’s
The vast amount of work under- Insurance, in this esse amounting to 

taken by the Canadian Patriotic Fund tl-ODO. After an hour’s argument 
for the relief and aaeletadce of sol- with her on behalf of herself and 
diers' dependents will probably never baby hoy, she relunctantly consented 
be fully appreciated, to most cases 
this work is carried on by voluntary 
effort, and as the organization ex
tends into almost every town and 
homier in the Dominion but few de
serving cases can be overlooked, in 
thb Department of insurance, for In
stance, thé Montreal branch last 
month saved for twenty-two families 
policies which would otherwise have 
lapsed and been lost to the beMjgefr. 
arise. These polities represented in
surance to the vaine of about $30,- 
000, the annual premiums being over 
$800. In all this branch is looking 
after insurance representing not less 
than $60,000. In other words, 
through carelessness or fancied ina
bility to pay premiums, this amount 
of protection to soldiers’ dependents 
w*uld-have been lost if the organi
zation had not financially assisted, in 
keeping the policies alive. In addi
tion to what the organisation is di
rectly financing, the total amount of 
insurance saved to dependents with
in two years by the Committee’s ad-' 
vice and counsel is in excess of $200,- 
600.

•The experiences of the committee 
in* these matters is a revelation In 

nature. One woman prefer- 
buy a new skirt rather than 

renew a policy on the life of her hus- 
who was battling in a Flanders’ 

ch. Another woman, whose hus
band is daily facing German bullets, 
would have allowed her policy to 
lapse rather than take the amount 
of the premiums out of "the savings 
bank. Another instance worth re
cording is unfortunately typical. The

Sinclair’s Sinclairs
ON OURRoumanians and Russians Are 

F ighting Desperately.

After the Slight Defeat

Mackeaeea’s
Again and Are Now Cleee to King

the re-organization is, but in the 
meantime the government obviously 
stands convicted of the most appall
ing lethargy and neglect to the years 
between 1911 and 1916. a

of Feeble-Minded 
Serions neglect of feeble-minded to 

th province, with grave attendant re
sults, to die charge again renewed a- LONDON, Dec. 6—AU eras ara 
gainst the government, this time at a «mt à___a**,_â .
—.in. « a. £5K£ St&tiïBiaÈS
In Toronto. Conditions in Toronto Is etill ta it» Critical
and other centers were described by y*. »____ -7^L. ™ ^
Dr. C. K. Clark, retiring superihlcn-- 2*!?L!LZ! 
d«t Of/tiie Toronto General Hospital
and President of the Toronto branch "*1
of the Provincial Association for the
care of the feeble-mindéd, and Dr. C 00BnUr attacked ^TBoum^ÜÜ 
M. Hincks of the Psychiatric Clinic, ^ ^ ----- .---- .
as “revolting,” “awful,” "ghastly,” the ^Uageof G^Stiita^ 
and “nauseating.” “When the facts tooth of Bucharest. hut 0» battle Is! 
are disclosed," said Dr. Hincks, “they ifideelded and the Alliee are holding 
should make your blood boil at the ***„*? ***“ *J“e ,or ot^r *******
government’s indifference.” North-w^Tof Bucharest the Rou-

ft isn’t as if this was the first tim'd man Ians, subjected to at* 
the question had been brought be- **re •v tie Germans, are 
fore the attention of the government
It is one of the many ca-.ee Where thfc Mn.ae wJuwîîta 
government has deliberately ignored troops are continuing their uns ices 
warnings and complaints and are novt «wtward north of the capUaV bet
reaping the harvest of open discon- Ÿ** Ji*u**M,*am.ï*1t* ' **“*««* to 
tent. keep in touch vrith the other groupe

' *t forces defending the capital far-,
At a meeting of the Legislation ther south.

Committee of the City of Hamilton 1 # Ü recognized that the next few ' 
in March of this year, Alderman U*ely 1° «■ critical ta-
Wright, Conservative, censured the wS’a
government for neglecting to deal taLelST^d furtMSsîM 

with questions relating to the feeble- to arrive. The foe is concentra ting 
minded. In April of this year, Dr «Pldly also in Be amante.
Clark placed the matter strongly be- ..^1 n^„^UBBl.an .t*0!*,1' JMMe 
fore th;e government at the annual where newly arrived Russtoritooeto ‘ 
meeting of the Ontario Educational *to making an important attack on I 
Association. On the 19th of April the Marshal von Mackensen’s rear. 
Liberals in the Legislature presented .^o^pt^with s'orne fig
a resolution asking the government gens and a number of prisonerThav- 
to .-i bmit adequate plans to meet hW been taken, and the Germans and 
the serious conditions disclosed in, 25î*arI*n8 hav,n6 been driven
mindrId°rtTh th6 In8PeCt0r 0f Feeble- SK retire. 8 Russians ara 
minded. The government, following also successfully applying pressura
iheir ordinary custom of ignoring , SjBobrudja. 
such reforms, votefl down the resniu-1 ?*h*8e jtosaian attacks on the two
tion. j %Z™*?** ot toe central forces,

r he prdblem of the feeble-min led ' B6ttfcha*eet, may** if successfully pro-
is of the utmost importance a id change the complexion of
seriousness, and against the govern- campaign, as there
ment there is a serious indictment froment ta? «ntraï

-East Lambton Convention powers has succeeded in cutting off
D. J. McBachern, Alvinston, was Portion of toe Bou-

nominated as Liberal candidate for 
thé provincial constituency of Ea t 
Lambton. Other contestants were R.
I. McCormick, ex-M PiP., Warwick, 
and Duncan White of Bosanquet. The 
nomination was made unantmous. Sir
J. C. Elliott, M.P.P. in praising the 
Prohibition Legislation, pointed out1 
the uncertain and zigzag course pur
sued by the government on this issue 
even in Sou* West Toronto after the 
passing of their own Act. He hoped 
that now, however, the government’s 
attitude would be more settled.

DON’T DELAY YOUR

XMAS SHOPPING
EARLY BUYERS ARE 
SATISFIED SHOPPERS

|| WE A E NOW MAKING OUR

■MAS DISPLAY

Sees Bright Full 
togs—Reforest» 

on at Openind<* Sunday, vaeto aceqpt a loan of $S6 from toe 
Fund to cover toe premium, this 
amount to be 
stalments. The hnshand was subse
quently killed in action, and the wife 
received the full face value of the 
policy. It was a grateful mother 

called a few days-later and tear
fully thanked toe committee tor their 
advice and assistance.

Since this branch of the work was 
organized practically every woman 
intbrvieweti has acted on the commit
tee’s advice. In many cases thé com
mittee has had to act quickly arid 
without consulting toe woman, and 
here again there was little frtetton, 
matters being afterwards satisfactori
ly explained to to the dependents.

In this connection it to gratifying 
to note that the insurance compan
ies have generally dealt liberally and 

ipatiietically with relief ' commit-
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Handkerchiefs 6c to 60c.EtgpBnjF'
Wash- Gloves 76c to 2.00.

to monthly in-
BEFBBKNCBto $2.60.

ton Industry A\ 
ment—Duty to I 
try for Future

Silk Hosiery 60c to 2.60 pr;
?

,
i -

The opening of > 
Council on Tuesday 
Shire Hall was marl 
hensive and patriotic 
den Nugent, Vie pr« 
B. P. Coulter of Stir! 
of Mr. Fred Jeffs, : 
late Wesley B. H 
reeve of Rawdon.

“It is with pleasm 
to the last session 
Council,” said Bis I 
den mentioned the < 
den P. P. Clark and 
W.E. Dawkins, both < 
“We realise that in • 
we have lost two not 
tag qualities.”

Reference was mi 
culties in bridge buili 
been carried on. Th« 
fuge Committee will 
tlement with the C. 
Refuge property.

“Since coming to 1 
of a survey for a thi 
Toronto to Montreal 
While I think the au 
looked after, I belie, 
lng should be provis 
should not interfere 
front route. Before a 
enterprise is undert 
road to the north i

entra de mm busses
Exclusive styles, 2.76 to 6.50. 
Kimonos L00 to 3.00. 
Hug-me-Tights 76c to 1.60. 
Sweater Coats 1.26 to 12.60. 
Ümbrellas 76c to 6.60.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS Gloves an<) Hosiery 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs 
Children’s Handk’fs 
Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Ladies’ Neckwear 1 ’ 
Indies’ Hand Bags 
Table Linens 
Fancy Linens

Ladies Silk Waists 
Ladies Silk bresses 
Ladies Wool Dresses 
Ladies' Silk Undersk’ts 
Stripe Silk Waistings 
Ladies’ Crepe Waists 
Ladies’ Kimonos 
Children’s Coats

Irish linen Handkerchiefs 10e to 36c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs I0o to 1,00. 
Gloves 60c to 2.60.
Shirts 76c to 1.60. ï ..v
Sox 25c to 76c pr.
Neckties 26c to 1.00 each. 
Underwear 50c to 6.50.

sym
tees.

The*TeutoSe(4-
RIFLE SHOOTING 

Scores of last night’s shoot at the 
armouries:

H. Hall 100 
W. J. Andrews 97 
A. R. Symdns 97 

* J. Douch 96 
M. Dafoe 96 
C. J. Wills 96 

N.C. J. Symons 96 
M. Wright 98 
J. S. Peck 89

FINEST STOCK OF 
MEN’S MUFFLERS 4

IN THE CITY 60c to $3.60 
Sweater Coats 86c to 7.00. Ladies’ and Children’s 

UnderwearHH
Never have we shown such a 

complete range of Ladies’, Misses' 
and Children’s knitted Underwear 
and our prices will be a pleasant 
surprise to you. These Goods 
wére bought at old prices, over a 
year ago and could not be repeat
ed now. If you require Ladies’,

, Misses or Children’s Underwear,, 
it will pay you to buy now.

human 
r«4 to

Right Goods Right Prices
’ band 
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Judge Clute of Toronto to in the 
city viaiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williams.

ALWAYS TOO LATE.

TORONTO, Dec. 5 th, 1916. — 
Just what amount of. pressure to 
necessary to persuade the Ontario 
Government to take action? Lethargy 
of the most lamentable sort has in
vaded practically every department 
of the government and nothing 
to be done until the government is 
simply driven to it.

The latest example of this is S$r. 
Fergusoii’s announcement of a re
organization'of the Forestry and Fire 
Prevention Service nf Ontario.

Talk about “locking toe stable door 
after the horse is stolen!" In spite of 
the terrible warning of the 1911 fire 
in Northern Ontario; in spite of the 
Constant urging* of the Opposition 
for a more progressive policy, the 
government year after year neglect
ed its duty until this summer, came 
the still more disastrous northern 
fire, destroying hundreds of human 
lives and millions of dollars’ worth 
of property.

Not long ago the Ottawa Journal, 
one of the leading Conservative pa
pers in Canada, described the policy 
of the Ontario Government as a “pro
vincial disgrace.” “In the riiatter of 
forest fire protection,” said thé Jour
nal, “this province has shown ari 
amazing lack iof progreasiVeness and 
intelligence. It is doubtful if there to 
a community on this or any other 
continent that has suffered more in 
life and treasure in recent years from 
forest fires than the province of On
tario. It is certain that none has 
shown greater feebleness or negli
gence in dealing with the problem.”

Now thé government has announc-
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X reference to thi 
den said that we haj 
sur an ce of victory hti 
money must be had. 
not be downcast in hi 
stand firm to bring tl 
cessful conclusion, ‘j 
prepare for peace whj 
demands will be mad 
cannot hope to repajH 
for our heritage, but 
idence to the future j 
our lives have not bJ 
ly to selfish and mat!
, Minerals, Rivers, ® 

How much the cJ 
through lack of I 
brought some imj 
from the Warden. 1 

%he great mistake 
of land for cultivate 
the destruction of ts 
lands cleared at *6 
and labor. “It is path 
of the member of hti 
ticàlly wasted. But d 
called waste lands, 6 
untold mineral wealtl
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AN Will Fight to End.

HASH'S
, says a Renter despatch from 
"ussian capital, reiterated Bus- 
determination to proseeri 
Uriel victory to atoiSéd.

da^d°tiota*ttitotoCphi»h*lthat

SIWWJCSrig
lew premier as saying. “>

“oÆld ^ïst rowUoTee 
toat whatever differences and 
jfesto temporary checks fire ei

rJtesÿ»"But toe wa^ will tie 
a decisive en[d until the. _..r 
and German violence have <

***SSJS,’SX£'
3Sg““ .„«u

nevertheless immense efforts will

an Ms strength against us. Tùâm 
sources of Russia are Inexhaustible, but the harmonious and dose e? l 
operation of the whole population 
toe nse of these resources to a
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Exhibition of The (
LATEST STYLES!

\t W‘: v tpKï/u *u- i: -7\
r

4*'■m

ONLY THREE WEEKS TILE XMASdo-
tNie

t, r

If yoUïare going to do any crochet Work 
art needle work or wool work for the holidays 
We would advise you to ge£your*materials 

; I while our stock is conaplete. ; 7

LADIES* AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

FACTS FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
TO PONDER OVER.h nowlied on to _ . ;

I Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv
ers or intestines. Indigestion, bilious
ness, headaches and insomnia all 
emanate from this cause. Kéep these 
organs in working order and you’ll 
have continuous good health. Np case 
was ever treated with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and not cured; their record is 
one of marvelous success. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are v.ery mild, yet they 
cleanse the bowels promptly and'es
tablish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feti 
like new after using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—one a-dose—26c. a box every
where. Be sure you get the genuine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, in a yellow box 
always.

yo

DRESSES
;

Chas. 0. Sulmanm<
So

1
The Beehive r

IN OUR DRESS SECTIONn Kirt ....— . ..
weary accomplishment to the deair- 
oniiîtori’i^g>8ly’ the overtorow of amtTomorrow—Dozens of Exclusive Dress Ê 

Models will be dispkyed for your seeing, and jj§
' you wiM have the privilege of ordering from any I~ 
\ of them if you so desire, as they are the entire ]
, range of style models from the largest Dress ! 

Manutacturing tirm in Canada.
The newest Materials for this and the com- j

B3— “---------- iS^lks, Silk Crepe3, S

foifTons, Cbarmhtise =

-

Opening Display Æ-
'K

TC Carried No Trooaa. '
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A atatemeat 

wm leeu ed by
Of Ÿ,

Y

at Washington, prOmulgatti* 
acioua -reports purporting to 

from Rotterdam that toe i 
•top. Britannic had troops ont board."

The Admiralty ratieratee that à 
complete statement of all person* 
aftoard the'Britannic was published 
November 24, and adds that Brttttk 
Mtipital ships carry neither person
al nor material other than is auth- 
oribed by toe Geneva arid the Hafiue 
conventioiw ' !$■■$ '

The British hospital ship Britan- 
Me was sunk in the Aegean Sea 
November «8. ■

Xmas DollsMENS 
LSTORE

YOUR EFT
jjBhSgl

HIM

♦
AtCRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY AT 

PALACE TONIGHT, GRIFFIN’S 
THURSDAY ’ ^ ■ Attractive Prices All Tfiis WeekAW

I;c a
HlSueMd^l^o^irtWeriYœintht0bh h8id 7C °^,ied“n Made

onéa are marvellous examples of Canadian”8 Workiu^Adp^and 
better stilLthejrare all of the Knockabout Type boiipd to give 
great service.

Prices range from 6c to $2.25..
See our Special $1.00 Beauty.

A special representative will be in atten- » 
dance, and we cordially invite you to visit ours 

| Ladies’ Ready-to-Weav Department tpmorro 
and see this especially interesting display.

farj The 2nd two part episode ofx the 
I popular •'Crimson Stain Mystery” sèr- 
[ial starring Maurice Costello and 
Ethel Grandin is announced for, ex
hibition at the Palace Theater to
night, and at Griffin's Thursday night 
besides the above offering, the 4th 
episode of “Peg of the Ring” series 
will be exhibited along with a se-J 
leqted program of comedies and dra
mas: ! v - ’»• -H- fptàé ' ,:A-4

m
. ’■

W»

Great Showing of Doll Carriages
from 75c tip to $3.76.

Buy them now while the display> complete. We will lav aside any 
Doll or Carriage and deliver them required. *

Bring the Children in to see the Doll display.

eetahlish whether she was destroyed 
bff mines or torpedoes. ,According to 
toe British Admiralty sUtemeet; to» 
Britannic had on board 1,18# pat- 
sous, of whom 625 composed toe 
crow and 600 were attached to the 
medical staff of the varions Royal 
Army Medical Corps, Including 76 
■oraes. About 50 persqas perjfhed.

.' High Cost of Living. I
BRANTFORD. Dec. 6.—The first 1

V.

SSt To be most 
ee must be

et appreciated SB 
te muse be practical, and S 
S Ritchie’s Mens Store is the 55 

home of the most sensible, 
a’nd appreciated Gift 8ug 
gestions imaginable. For ib" 
stabé" R might be tiosiery 
Gloves, Shirts, Neckr " 
Sfufflers, Underwear, P] 

Nightgowns. Umbt

Our Centre Windows 
Displays a Beautiful Collection of

^béristmaS
BLOÜSES

V- :

DUSTIN FARNUM at GRIFFIN'S 
' TOMORROW, ’Xi

In “Davy Crockett” produced on 
the Paramount program, Duetto Faf-
drama^ïc 8giaftsV wïïch 'have^wantto ^hg^tof 

the title of “Sovereign of the screen" , committees on Friday next when to*
among photoplay ere everywhere that ! eétikdeatort Of toe city Will hé asked _______

fl ■»*"■ <* M-i»—. « t„,

-D.,., cr^lett- h, «UM.« .ue-
cess which equate and In some time to opportune for the establtob-
pects surpassée the best of1 his pro- a dvic eoal yard. Other
vlous efforts. Mr. Farnufi. to* ably 
supported "by Winnifred Kingston, • 
thi brilliant actor Frank Northing-
ton and an exceptionally well select- Oomraone to Vote $2,000,000,000. 
ed cast, Besides the above five part .D°NDON. Dee. 6.---The new vote 
offering the 2nd eptoode of the “Crim- ^«^dit to ^hlcfa the Premier 
eon Stain Mystery” series starring j 
Maurice Costello and Ethel Grandin,1 
w'll T>o exhibited along with c, new- 
arid amusing comedy.

McIntosh Bros. i

m 22» ■i A

<m>l b X)

Lü=âiSprices.sjli. GTPlS TO THE SHELTER.r Mrs. La Barr—Parcel of clothing.
- A Fridnd—15 pairs of-boots.

Miss Hayés—-2 suits of underwear. 
Mrs. Belair—3 aprons.
Mr*. Sinclair—4 hate aand l grew. ' * 
Daughters of Empire—Bifead. but

ter and cake.
Methodtot church—Cake and coffee 
Mrs. Weir—-Parcel of children’s 

clothing.
Mrs. Duprau—Cake.
Mrs. Doolittle—Parcel of clothing. 
Mr. Twiddy—Basket of apples.

Our Christmas display of Blouses to
m New^tStvlea'lnÆt t*
K ohyles »nd tnost wanted Mater1
T) “ÿ. £ee oar cemtre window tonight,

prices

$3.75 to $10.00

» >■>
•$i.

Children’s Shelter fatefully acknow
ledges the following gifts during the 
month of November;

Bridge Street Methodist church— 
Bread, butter and beans. '

Friend—6 aprons.
Mrs. G. Wallbridge—4 jars jelly. 
Mrs. Sinclair—Parcel of clothes. 
Mtos Jacks—Box of biscuits. Ï x ,; 
Mrs. McBride—Parcel of clothing 

r and box of babies’ clototag.
F, Mr. Bailey—3 chickens. '

■ Mice Sawyer—Parcel of girto’ un- 
| derwear.
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The Ritchie Will
to

Wi will be fot
Holloway’s Corn Cure takes tbs 

cor* out by the roots. Try h an4 
' prove it.
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